Cutting your horses tail hair
To make your jewellery the tail hair you send me needs to be as long as possible – I cannot make
bracelets and necklaces from hairs of differing lengths as you would have sharp 'sticking out' bits of
hair, so you need to cut it carefully. Remember, I will need to dispose of (or send back to you) any hair
too short, so please don't cut it in the first place.
1)

If possible wash and brush your horse’s tail before cutting. I will wash the hair when I receive
it, but it is nicer to have it fairly clean when I start handling it.

2)

Look for hair that has a length of approximately 18 inches to make a bracelet (I can work with
less for smaller items, please email me before cutting for exact details). The best place to cut
hair from is from the underside of the tail near the dock, comb out a section of long hair and
cut. I need about a finger thickness of hair, so if possible cut a couple of lengths from different
places so that it won't be seen that you have cut out a huge part of your horse’s tail.

3)

Secure the top of the tail hair with a plaiting band and carefully enclose in an envelope or
plastic bag clearly labelled with your horses name and your name and address and email
address so I can keep you updated with my progress. You should expect to receive your
jewellery within three weeks at the maximum; usually it is a lot sooner than this.

4)

I suggest that you package the hair securely as sometimes ‘lumpy’ packages get ripped in the
post and send by recorded delivery where possible.
Please post the envelope to:
Kim Preskey
EquiTails Jewellery
172 Brockwell Lane
Chesterfield
Derbyshire
S40 4EJ
I will let you know by email that I have received it safely.

5)

When I receive the hair I will invoice you through Paypal to your email address. You do not
need to have a Paypal account to pay as it accepts credit and debit cards as well.

Kim Preskey
● EquiTails Jewellery ● 172 Brockwell Lane ● Chesterfield ● Derbyshire ● S40 4EJ ●

